
Hi Wiser Subscribers,

I know I've stopped posting new material on social media platforms... However I
haven't forgot about all the love you've given me & showed me these past 13
years... of me sharing my gifts & purpose with you on youtube/xoticy &
youtube/monicathesexydancer channels that guided many of you over here to
xoticy.com.

Thank you for embracing my Talents & Gifts in the way that The Most High/Lord
provided me to share with you. Thank you for standing with me during My Trails
& Tribulations. Thank You for allowing yourself to gain The Truth, so that you
will no longer be in deception. Thank You for following The Most High/Lord that
guided you to me. Thank you for being able to dismiss the false pictures & lies
about myself & Xoticy... & remain in Truth. Also, Thank You for accepting me for
my authentic self.

I know that many humans won't be jammin' in The Most High/Lord's Kingdom
with me, due to their want, on not gaining the Truth & or listening to The Most
High/Lord & loving sin. I did what I could, by providing the Truth to those who
wanted the Truth... before it became too late.

You've watched me place My talents, My Services & My Performance on hold,
to exposed the lies, the liars & provide the Truth. You've watched me stand up
for The Truth. You've watched me be the voice for those who felt they don't
have one. You've watched me remain my True self. You've been a watcher of
The Most High/Lord destroying the wicked world/system & wicked doers.... by
using me as a vessel. You are The Most High/Lord Watcher. A Witness to
seeing The Most High/Lord Glory showcase itself. You've been a watcher on
how the spirits of darkness tried attacking me... & you also watched the spirits of
darkness try deceiving others by being counterfeits of myself & Xoticy...to
deceive the Land. You are still The Most High/Lord watcher, to witness The
Truth that Myself & The Most High/Lord other Servants has/are sharing, that has
guide you out of deception & far away from the lies & liars.

You are a Watcher of seeing The Wicked World & Wicked doers Come to it's
end & The Kingdom Of The Most High/Lord Appear.

 



Thank you for breaking out of the spell/curse... that kept many humans from
using their brains to read... to receive to gain. Thank you for doing your own
research & gaining the Truth... instead of listening to groups of liars & believing
their lies. Thank you for allowing yourself to gain discernment to be able to see
who is of wicked & who is not. Thank you for choosing your salvation over trying
to gain the whole world with deception & or trying to be apart of deception.
Thank you for chosen to get out of sin, so you can continue to be a witness of
my natural talents & My gifts that I love sharing with you.

You wasn't sent my way to be entertained. You were sent my way to Gain, to
Grow.... To get out of deception, away from liars & to turn back to The Most
High/Lord while being a witness to watching True Natural Talent. To embrace
My Gifts, My Talents, My Honesty, My Authentic-ness & The Truth. You are a
witness to watching those wicked doers fall & Crash... & us, who are The Most
High/Lord Servants be raised to The Most High/Lord's Top. As we are set in
place to teach, guide & to share our purpose & Gifts with you.

Now that it's too late for those humans who didn't want to listen, to what The
Most High/Lord guided us, True Servants to share. That was those humans
choice to not listen & or to gain Truth. So, because those humans made a
choice to stay in deception & love all the lies & liars... & remain lairs... Caused
those humans to be at the beginning of their destruction of reaping what they
sowed. That many humans view as Hell. Those who kept the Truth within, due
to being scared of the dark spirts... will be placed last... to be witness that The
Most High/Lord is indeed real & that fearing evil has cause destruction onto
those humans who have to live forever life, with shame & gilt for fearing evil.

I've warned, other True Servants of The Most High/Lord have given warnings
That Time is Up! That Time we were speaking of... is for humans to get out of
sin. That time is up. There is no more time left. The Most High/Lord gave us a
choice... That choice was to be of Good & Follow The Most High/Lord or To be
of Evil and follow wicked doers.

Those are the only choices we had. Once you make a choice to be on The Most
High/Lord side... You remove all sin out of your life, that includes anyone who is
still in sin. You become awaken, to where you are able to see all the lies and
liars. You become a light, full of shine. Once you choice to be of wicked, You
dismiss the Truth and call Evil Good and Good Evil. You then are deceived and
blinded from seeing and or hearing the Truth. You become darkness, full of
emptiness. Those were our choices. So, now that we are all awakened to
knowing who side we are on... Now you can see how it's become Too Late for
so many humans.



If you decided to remain on the social media platforms to where I have
accounts... I'll post knowledge to guide you to xoticy.com or
monicawilsondance.com when I have special knowledge for you.

Thank you again for jammin' with me these past 13 years on this platform. I'll
see you over at monicawilsondance.com & or xoticy.com for the remaining.

I'm looking forward to jammin in front of and or with you soon. 
I Love You!

~ Ms. Monica Wilson | The Earthly Mother, Who Is Wisdom | The True Queen
Of The Most High/Lord Kingdom

Thus Says The Lord.
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